
First Meeting With a Mortgage Advisor:
What You Need To Know About

You've identified the right home and have decided to work with a professional mortgage broker to
find the best mortgage deal. You've been scheduled for your first appointment. What should you do
to get ready for the first meeting with your mortgage advisor?

What to Expect in First Meeting With Local Mortgage Broker:

Your first meeting with the mortgage advisor will be spent understanding your current financial
condition and personal circumstances. Through careful budgeting, your advisor will assist you in
reaching a manageable monthly payback. This information will help your broker find the best
mortgage deals for you.
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You'll be requested to offer various papers as proof of your money to help your advisor solve any
inquiries regarding your situation. On the other hand, your appointment does not have to be entirely
about you. You may also use this initial appointment to ask your mortgage broker your questions.
Make a list of any questions you have, from how the mortgage application process works to when
you'll make your first payment, and check them off as you go through the meeting.

Also Read: Easy Ways To Find a Local Mortgage Broker in London

Don't Forget to Bring These First Meetings With a Mortgage
Advisor:

Your mortgage advisor should inform you about the documents and information you'll need to bring
to your first meeting. If not, it's not a bad idea to call ahead or send an email to inquire. Generally,
you should aim to present the following during your first meeting with a mortgage advisor:

● Payslips from the previous three months as proof of income.
● A copy of your most recent P60.
● You'll need a driver's licence or a passport as proof of identity.
● Bank account statements (the last three months).
● List of any debts, such as credit card loans or ITP contracts.
● Attempt to keep all of this information in one place and organised.
● Ideally, go over all of your documents to better understand your finances.

Also Read: What is Buy to Let Mortgage and How it Is Work?

Conclusion:

A key part of our duty as mortgage brokers is to make sure your mortgage documentation is
complete and organised so that the home buying process goes as smoothly as possible.
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You'll be helping yourself move into your dream home sooner rather than later if you make sure you
have everything you need to locate the greatest mortgage deal available. Are you ready to secure
your future home by taking the first step? Please make an appointment with Mountview Financial
Solutions right now.
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